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Two of lJMP9s five academic divisions 
have met during the past week to cmnsi-
der the recommendations presented by the 
Committee of 33 and to pass judgement on 
their ass~t~ or liabilities in terms of 
faculty affairs; 
The Mathematics and Science Division 
met on Tuesday for the specific purpose 
of allowing the Divisional re?resenta-
tives to t he Committee of 33 and the SuG-
Committ ee of 10 "review the activities 
of these two g!l'.loups ·and to carry t he 
thinking of the Science and Mat hematics 
Division back to the Committee of 33.n 
After the representatives reviewed the 
present status and direction of t he Comm-
ittee of 33, several recommendations were 
proposed and accepted. · These proposals 
were: A, The Science and Mathematics· · 
Divi"sion unanimously recommends that a 
moratorium be instituted on any change 
in faculty of student government· ·at UMP 
until such t:j.nfe as the educational focus 
in Southern Maine is clearer; and B, The 
Division continues to recognize respon-
sible student opinions in relevant matt-
ers. However, the division (with one 
abstension) unanimously states that it 
is firmly opposed to any or all of the 
fallowing i terns being included in the 
constitution of any UMP government: 1, 
Students as members of tenure committees; 
2, Student representation equal to fac-
ulty inccampus governance; 3, Formal open 
meetings relative to decisions on faculty 
reappointment, non=reappointment, pro- ' 
motion, and tenure. A Viking reporter 
contacted Dr. Haig Najariam yesterday. 
The Division chairman · commented that the 
(convt on page three) 
As part of the Earth Day activities 
which have been planned for across the 
nation, a group of students has announc-
ed a public rally at the Portlang City 
Hail Plaza to be held Wednesday, April 
22nd, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The groups, 
the Earth Day Committee of the Law School 
and House Productions, are calling the 
rally nAn Earth Festival--One of the 
Last--May be ?iW 
The festival will be divided into 
two parts. The first, from 11 to noon, 
will consist of a free earth music con-
cert and festival activities. The sec-
ond half will consist of the following 
speakers: Joh~ Sturgis; Mayor of_ Port-
land, nWhat Portland is Doing;" James 
S. Erwin, gubernatorial candidate, "An 
(conYt on page three) 
EDITORIAL: 
VIKING TO CHANGE FORMAT 
The UMP Viking will merge with the 
UMP Stein beginning next week. The 
new format will be of the photo=layout 
process (the s~e as the Stein has been 
using since the middle of the school 
year). The newspaper will be called the 
Viking~ but members of the Stein staff 
will continue to work for the publica-
tion. 
Named Editor=in-Chief of the pub-
lication by the Student Publications 
Board last Tuesday was Martin w. Murphy, 
a sophomore and present editor of this 
newspaper. 
(con9t on page three) 
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A QUESTION OF JUDGEMENT 
We feel that no department or bus-
It strikes us as a rather poor ex- iness should . have to exist with the 
ercise in judgement that the Math and needless friction that is evident in 
Science Division and Business Division the UMP Plant Departmento When and if 
have taken a negative v:ote against the it does, an at tempt should be made to 
newly proposed ·campus government at UMP. remove the major source of the difficul-
First, the timing of the actioh ties. -
·seems to be a clear case of bad faith 'by During the past two months the Vik- · 
these di-visions in the Committee of 33, ing has been in almost constant touch 
which was empowered- to resolve differences with the situation in the UMP Plant De-
of all factions. We ·cari only image this . ,partment; we have talked to the employ-
action to be like that of a child holding · ees, we: have twice interviewed Ted Camp-
his breath. because things arn1t going his ~ bell~ · and we have. attended four Union 
way. We think. the coinmittee should be meetings~ . The .eI:i.ployees 1 complaints f 
allowed to continue . and finish its char- . . · have settled upon tv19 major issues,. 
ge wfuthbut this sort of implied intimida- 'First; they are pushing for; among other 
tion. · . things, increased medical. benefits, an 
Second, as to their expressed con- .. across· the board wage incre_ase, and a 
cerns, the~evidence of fact and· past re- cost of living guarantee. Second, the 
(con., t on page thirteen) ( con v t on . page · thirt'een) · 
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. TURN NEW GOVERNMENT CONVT 
major sore point was that of having open, 
formal meetings of the tenure committee, 
He said that a better solution woultl be 
t~ have one or . two open hea:rings each 
,year where alJ., ,interested people could 
.present critisms- · directed toward faculty 
. members, im;tead . of having to reply on, 
an open, formal meeting which might not 
work out. 
EARTH DAY CON 9T FROM BELOW 
The Law School group has made arr-
angements for the second half of the pro-
gram, and House Productions which is 
affiliated with the Erebus Boutique has 
assited the Earth Day Committee with the 
first part of the program • 
Kenneth Kimmel, a law student, ex-
plained .that the rally is to be called 
nAn Earth Fistival--One of the l ast--May-
be?" because th:.iy felt few people under-
stood the possibility that exists for 
a major catastrophy in our environment 
in t he ne;C.:..c · futureo Kimmel said, "The 
general public is thinking only in terms 
of beautification and the. removal of 
nuisances. Wich the festival, we hope 
to show them that the problem is much 
greater and is actually one of survival." 
VIKING TO CHANGE FORMAT CON 9 T 
The Business Administration faculty 
met on Monday at a regular faculty comm-
ittee meeting to gage their own feelings 
toward the Committee of 33 results so 
far, and presented four recommendations 
to be forwaTded to the Committee of 33 
for discussion. These suggestions were.: 
l; That there not be equal student-fac-
ulty representation on a new campus 
governmentf 2, That instead -of using the 
word Hprimarily" when r ·.:. f ering to the 
concerns of the faculty in the reconu;n-
endation, t,he· ·word 0 exclusi ve11 be in-
serted; 3, That the tu,nure comrrd.ttee . 
would employ student imput, anf: ; 4, That The change of name and the merger 
a moritorium ·on the question of campus do not necessarily reflect a change in 
government take place until the Gorham policy of the newspaper. However, the 
merger 1s completely set tled. Dr. John new pubLication will incorporate the gen-
Bay, Chairman of the Business faculty, eral journalistic policy of the Viking. 
took great pains to point 01:t that · the In ac.di tion, new procedures, not tried 
recorrimendations were only that--and were by either newspaper will be enacted in 
primarily constructm\lle ::;n scop a, so that an attc;npt to insure . a regularly publish-
the Committee of 33 would be abl e to tell .ed and broad scoped newsppper. Stipends 
what the members of the faculty present- will be paid to most, ·if not all~ staff 
ly think of the direction of the Committ- members. The Editorial Board, used by 
ee. the pr~sent Vikin_g, will be continued 
The other three divisions have not . to make d!lcisjons on all items of a con-
yet met formally .as of this issue so ::m troversial na·i.;ure. 
a unified basis .have not tmken a stand . This new newspaper could be the 
on the situation. long over-due voice Df the ill'IP Campus 
EA'.lll'lHH DAY CON9.T 
Environmental Plan;n Orlando Delogu, law 
professor arid member of the Environmental 
Improvement Commission, "What Mu:st Be 
Done;" W.illian1 Clark, colwnnist, nToo' 
Many People; v' Patricia Sager, Portlarni 
Tenantvs Union, 11The City is for People." 
Jud Strunk a folk singer and Yankee 
humorist from Farmington, Maine will be 
emcee. In case of rain this program 
will be held in the gymnasium of the 
University of Maine at Portland. 
(con9t above on this page) 
Community. It can be that only by the 
participation and d:edication of . students, 
faculty angaadministration. "Thus, we 
urge any student, faculty member, or 
administrator who is interested in creat-
ing this kind of paper to contact the . 
Viking. ·.Specifically, we need general 
reporters~ typist, colwnnist, photograph-
ers proof readers and other staff posi- . 
tions. No--we repeat-..-no appliccµit, who _ 
is prepared to give the kind ·of effort 
. discribed, ·will be turned away. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING TODAY 
IN LllA AT 12:30 P.M. 
Page 4 THE UMP VIKING April 17, 1970 
TRUSTEES MEET AT UMP 
The University of Maine Board of 
Trustees held. its l atest meeting at the 
. UMP Gymnasiur..1 here Friday. The board 
divided inot sub-committees for most of 
the 'day and then held an executive ses-
sion which was. followed by an open meet-
ing. 
Cecisions were ~ade during ·the day 
on names for the individual University 
system campused , the go-ahead for the 
UMP Law School and Research Center, an 
emergency f und for the students effected 
by the tuition raises, and other minor 
r. · -~ters. 
The Trustees held an afternoon 
7 : i;_'>on with students from UMP and GSC 
i r ·.:-:,J UMP cafp+.eria. The purpose of 
-.~:,:: · ·;:c:• ::-, tee- Studer:~ luncheon was so that 
t , , ::_;:,,.:·d c;ould measure student senti-
r,, _  ::J<::, c:1 1:;iven issues. 
'l';,,, open meeting was delayed from 
j'- ,~ fJ,:;l:e e::1used time of three PM to five 
f \' ., Ch::1..:i rman of the Board, Dr. Lawrence 
C :' .:Lor .:1.pologized for the delay to stu-
c~ -mt s ,.:.~•cl F'aculty members who wer e in 
<'.--·tcnd :-.i.1ce. Chancellor Donald t:cNeil 
al so ex;:,si1.ded regrets for the delay say-
i ng t hat the Board is, howev,~r , trying 
to bring items 11more and m0:.:'e11 into t he 
open meeting . 
Chance:..lor McNeil reported to ·the 
Board that the Presidential Search Com-
mittee of UMP and GSC is interviewing 
and arranging visits for a potential 
President of the to-be merged complex. 
He suggested the Committee might a mom-
inee by June. (_The VIIt:tl'Je? has l earned, 
however, that the Committee itse:f does 
not share that expected time scheku.le.) 
The Board then discussed the possi-
bilities of student and Faculty on the 
Trustees9 Board. One Board member ex-
pressed concern saying, "It is i mportc:llt 
that they be heard. 11 He also called for 
Alumni representation. Board member 
Stephen Hughes espressed caution in pro-
ceeding in this area, but felt the re-
presentative could be on the Board~s 
sub-corami t tees. 
A scholarship fund to assist stu-
dents who might have difficulty in meet-
ing the new tuition raised was discussed. 
The fund, of ,$100 , 000 will be split in 
half, ~p50,000 to be used right away and 
(continued above) 
TRUSTEES (CONTINUED) 
an equal amount later. Of that amount 
UMP will get $5,000, determinedl:ij ~tu-
dent population. Orono will get $28,000 
New designations for the eight cam-
pus locations of the University were es-
tablished. The new designations, which 
become official on July 1, 1970, will be: 
University of Maine at Augusta (UMA)~. 
University of Maine at Bangor (U:tvffi ); 
University of Haine at Farmington (UMF); 
University of Maine at Fort Kent (UMFK); 
Uni vers·L ty of Maine at Machias (UMM); 
Uni ·;-,.3 r s:~0y of Maine at Orono (UMO); Uni-
versity of Maine at Portland-Gorham 
(UMPG); and University of Maine at Pres-
que Is~e. The Bangor and Augusta cam-
pq3es will continue to be under the ad-
ministrative direction of the Univer-
sity of Maine at Orono. 
The Board also revealed a new Fringe 
Benefit Package for University emplo~-
ees. (See story below.) 
• H~)HH( )GHH~• (• ~ )HH(• HH~~~)~ ~(7~ ;~?(-{}0HHOHHHHH~• HH~0Hh~-• ~ 
FRINGE BENEFIT PLAN 
At the Board of Trustees meeting 
last Friday a new fringe benefit pro-
gram was announced for University employ--
ees. The Trustees said the plan, much 
of whj_ ch they stated was derived from 
student-fn.culty suggestions, will repre-
sent a complete revaruping of the health-
accident insurance policy currently being 
used. The :.1ew policy will include first 
day coveragr~ 11.p to $2,000 and the rai-
sing of the maximum amount to be paid 
for an ac cident from the current $10,000 
to $25,000~ Changes were also announced 
in life insurance and retirenent pro-
grams. The life insurance to be paid 
to the surviving members of the family 
will be the equivalent of a full year's 
salary. The Retirement Plan, a $75,000 
pact .first announced, by the Board last 
December, will be open to former Physi-
cal Plant Department ooployees who have 
now assumed a diff~rent position in the 
University system and are on a differnnt 
retirement plan. In addition to these 
changes the Trustees appT0ved the pur-
chase of travel insurance for the em-
ployees and finalized the e~pl o~e~s' 
vacation:schedules. 
(continued on page five) 
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NEFITS (CONTINUED) 
snley Friedmnrn, a member of 
lor9s staff who announced the 
Ld he felt the most important 
~he fact that the new plan 
~ss for the employees than the 
BEARD ACCUSES GLASSMAN 
UMP Student Senator Eddie Lo Beard 
has attacked Prof. Harry Glassman, the 
Chairmanof the Portian<f.-Gorham Advisory 
Committee, for his failure to communicate 
the ·Advisory CommitteeVs recommendations 
to the Chancellor with enough immediacy. 
Beard made the accusation at the weekly 
meetmng of the Advisory Committee in the 
ChancellorVs office at 7:00 Monday night. 
After approval of the minutes, Prof. 
Glassman read to the Committee the three 
letters of the groupvs recommendations 
that have been sent to the Chancellor. 
Glassman stated that he has as of yet 
received no answer from the Chancellor 
on any of the letters. 
B0ard commented that he was upset 
by the tardiness with which t he letters, 
espe cially the one concernad with which 
institutional name will appear on the 
diplomas, were coillffiunicated to the Chan-
cellor. He therefore made a motion that 
in the future all recommendations of the 
committee be communicated to the Chan-
cellor within two days of their being 
made. Glassman said that although he 
agreed with the essance of the motion, 
he did not wish to be limited to a def-
inite amount of time. After further dis-
cussion, Beard withdrew his motion. Later 
in the meeting, however, a motion made 
by UMP student Nick Hazlett that all rec-
ommendations of the Advisory Committee be 
sent i mmediately to the Chancellor was 
passed. 
Following this discussion, the Com-
mittee becaine involved in another rather 
heated verbal exchange on th.e nature of 
the Chancellor9s charge given to the 
group. Bazlett felt that the role of the 
Advisory Committee should be more of that 
of an overseer and than an advisor. UMP 
acting Provost Edward Godfrey noted that 
the charge given the Committee by the · 
Chancellor was somewhat narrower than the 
(convt above on this page) 
BEARD ACCUSES CON 9T 
6He given to McNeil by the Board of Trus-
teeso Chairman Glassman said that if any 
individual member of the Committee want-
ed to personally que.stion the Chancellor 
on the matter he could, but it was not 
the right of the Committee as a whole to 
question the charge. He therefore de-
clared all additional debate on the issue 
was out of order. The final di suussion 
on this issue ,,,-a,s offered by Beard who 
gave what he thought were two ways of 
interpreting the charge: first, the 
Comm.Lttee could give the Chancellor a 
very broad and inclusive plan at the date 
of final merger on July 1, 1971; or, 
two, it could give him reports on a piece-
meal basis. Beard additionally comment-
ed that all the plans that the group made 
would, of course, only be good if the 
merger comes abouto He stated that even 
some members of the Advisory Committee, 
noting particularly the absent Gorham 
President Kenneth Brooks, feel the merg= 
er will not take place. 
Athletifs was the next issue dis-
cussed. Godfrey read a statement by UMP 
Athletic Director James Sullivan and ab-
sent Advisory Committee member George 
Connick on the problem of the incoming 
freshmen in the Two-Year Business Class. 
After Portland and Gorham merge, accord-
ing to Sullivan, the NCAA will not per-
nut Two-Year 6tudents to participate in 
intercollegiate sports. Sullivan there-
fore wanted to know if next year 9 s Two-
Year Fresl3.men could play. The committee 
instructed Glassman to contact the Uni-
versity heads, Godfrey and Brooks, and 
ask them to meet with the respective 
Athletic Directors as soon as possible 
to talk over that problem andtthe gener-
al athletic situatmnn for the 1971-72 
year. 
Glassman reported that the Trustees 
have named an acting business ~anager for 
POGO U. who will handle the adrninistra-
tiw of payroihls and who will work on 
the 9 71- 9 72 budget. 
Two additional issues were discuss-
ed. First, the Committee will study the 
situation of the two Public Relations 
Departmentso Hazlett felt that after 
July of this year they will have t~ issue 
just one release on each news story • . 
Second, the U11P librarian, Gorham Libr-
(convt on page eight) 
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l~c:. r c .\\f 6f floLr 
~ } '(_/\/~by Alex Halt 
Yesterday, I spent four hours 
talking with members of the Faculty 
concerning the possible outcome of 
the Committee of 33 deliberations. 
It would a ;ipea r tha.t the Business a 
and Science..:.Math Facui ty· ar·e· virt-
ually united in rejecting ·any neu 
gover nment which provides for open 
tenure committee meetings on a for-
mal ·basis, and having equal stu-
dent-Faculty representation on any 
new campus · governmerit. Thus , under 
the present circumstances, there 
would be a strong chance that the 
Faculty would turn down any consti-
tution with these t~o essentials 
included. Rumors have been. abound-
ing for the last several days tha t 
the Nursing f a culty _may decide to 
reject the Constitution if it is in 
its present form. However, this is 
only rumor at the moment . . It would 
seem that a majority of the Social 
Science and Humanities f a culty are 
at least sumpathetic with the student 
LETTERS 
FRDSHMAN. CiJllPLAINS 
"Where: have all the . freshmen 
gone ••• ? " billy question? I don't 
think so. ·Ask yours elf when the 
l ast time was that you heard of a 
freshman class meeting. You can't 
remember? Think for a minute. Has 
there been· more than one besides 
that which was helc,l just a f ter el-
ections at the beginning of the 
first semester? No? Or were they 
just announc ed so that intere s ted 
Freshmen might attend? 
A few Freshmen, including my-
self, might like to find out just 
how our class stands . ~resident 
Yates- i.f you ·are holding meetings-
why not let someone besides the 
·class officers know? Others might 
jus t have a little interes t in how 
.i,11.,_eir clas s is faring! 
:; e~sq 
-:·· . -~------
Mi cha el Preston 
views. · Dear 
STEIN EDITOR REI-1EMBERED 
Kate : 
· Publicly, few students outside 
of the Committee of 33 meetings 
have ·indica ted their opinions to the 
student bod.y. Therefore, I shall 
now make a fe w ~emarks ~oncerning 
my personal · idea·s · about the present 
situation. 
First, let me make it perfect-
ly clear that I have nothing but re·-
spect for all members of the Fac-
ulty and Administration, and that 
I have throughly enjoyed satisfac-
·ory relati onshiEs with ·all the pro-
fessors whom I have been associated 
with .during the past two ye ars. But 
there are several areas of conflict 
in which I must differ quite strong-
ly. 
I trust this message finds you 
· feeling better, 
And pray tha t you · can read this 
this letter. 
We have had our differences .you 
and I, 
Especially over the pageant and I 
wonder irhy . 
Ka te, we dci not choose our passions 
_ anymore than our features, 
Yet your placards seem to indicate 
we are the most loathsome of 
creatures. 
You think Man's .love is a substi-
tution f or submissiveness 
I hate to tpink this the goal of a 
good man!s busines s . Primarily, I am seriously GOP.-
'C-erried- about the position 1-,i-hich 
certain members of the Faculty are We want to feel as any man shoyld, 
taking in re spect to the need fore- \dthout a woman- we are not much 
qual student-Faculty representation By t~~~g ~npleasant and contin-b.a1~-:_1 -
on any new cami)us governrrierit ~' · I . ly anno.ying, 
have listened to Mr. J-agolinzer . . . . . . c:, 
express his views ( and · according to ~he very t~.1.ng you girL) moS t enjoy. 
the recommenda tions of his colleagues ;rn ar:-e sca:i:ed of ·the day tha t you 
( continued on page t welve) · ( co~~ln~:~ ' 0 ~ p~ge seven) 
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LETTJ RS (C ONTINUED) 
Because we doubt we can fullfill . 
your happines s . 
We love to feel you are happy and 
free, · 
And not miserable, a s you seem to 
be. 
It isn't nice for a good man's 
wife, 
A, ways looking for 11mys to cause 
strife. 
Do you want to marry on the merits 
of your mind 
Or would you prefer a happier kind? 
The helpmate of a man is called his 
wife, 
As you will notice a~ you go thr-
ough life. 
It's. the woman tha t will keep him 
stra ight, 
And not have him l a nd up in s ec-
tion ei ght. 
I am not going to be t he only 
cheapska te, 
Vi e need you we, want you, we re sp-




Las t Spring the powers tha t be 
decided tha t UMP had r e~ched the 
stage where it should have s ome-
thing similar to t he Orono Senior 
Skulls. Thu s t he i nception of the 
Centaurs , UMP ' s Senior Men's Hon-
orary socie t y . 
The charter members are Char-
les Bradford, John Connolly, Peter 
Goranites, Bill Hager, Al rxCann, 
?aul Timberlake, and Joe Troiano. 
Criteria for s election to Cen-
taurs are a cademic standing , ser-
vice to t h e campu s , and s ervice 
to the community. 
From now until Maine Da y the 
present Centaurs, a long with their 
advi s or, Dr . .2hi i.i p Cole, will be 
going t hrough the lis t of Junior 
men. After t he lis t has been trim-
med to a workable si ry e the remain-
ing candi date s will be invited to 
an informal interview. 'l'he re-
sults of t hese i nterviews coupled 
(continued above ) 
c :c;NTAUR (C ONTINUED) 
with the record of activities of 
the candidates will lead to these-
lection. 
The Centaurs have been inactive 
for the greater part •Of this year, 
but work has been done on a consti-
tution and some projects have been 
planned. They hape to t ake a more 
actibe role next year. 
*********************************** 
NUR3I NG i'JJTJ;;S 
by Dail Martin and Carmen Jacque s 
The Junior Class of the School 
of Nursing wishes to correct a 
statement made in last week's Viking 
which may have caused some misunder-
standing . The article in effect 
s aid that the Junior Cla ss had com-
~iled a statement oppos ing the 
"dismissal" of Mrs. Dubowick of the 
Nurs ing Fa culty. This was to be 
pre se~mted to the Director, Dr. M. A . 
Eells . Let it be unders tood that 
Mr s . Dubowick ha s not been dismiss-
ed; she s i mply has not been rea pp-
ointed . Because Mrs. Dubowick was 
not reappointed , the s tudents felt 
that it was their right to mak~ 
their feelings known concerning the 
s itua tion. The statement compile~ 
by the class listed the reas ons why 
they thought Mr s . Dubowick was a 
qualified Faculty member in ho pes 
that the decision might be reversed. 
During the course of this week, re-
pres enta tives from the Junior Class 
met with Dr. Eells to present their 
views and discuss the mateer whth 
her. 
*********************************** 
CAPS AND GU11 NG 
The book store has announced 
tha t commencement s tudents may or-
der cap and gown fo r Commencement 
at any time from now u j·til the 
dead-line on May 15. Seniors on the 
gradua ting list are urged to go in-
to the book store at their earliest 
opportunity and pla ce their orders. 
******~·*-· ·. * ·· -:, ·,, -;.: -iHd, -;;-1,-;: -,. -: .. -:,.-1; .. · -::--:: -,;· ··. -;, .;: s, -;, * 
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GORHAM PRESIDENT RESIGNS BEARD ACCUSES CON 9T 
Dr·. Kenneth T. H. Brooks; president 
of Gorhara State College, announced. last 
Friday that he has declined the invi ta-
tion of the U~iversity of Maine, Port-
land-Gorham Presidential Search Committ-
ee to be a candidate for president of 
the merged units of the University. 
Concurrently, the Board of Trustees 
of the University at FridayY s meeting 
named Dr. Br·ooks a, Unj.versity Professor 
as of Jul~r 1 ~' 1970, the effective date 
of the Port:_,~nd--Gorhan1 merger. 
In a l etter to Committee Chairman 
Dr. Lincoln Yo Fi~h, President Brooks 
said, "HI am appreciat ive of your invita-
tion and grat0~ul t.o the . many people who 
have expressed their support . of me. I 
must, however, decJ.ine your invitJation 
and in so doing withdraw my name for 
consideration for the presidency of the 
new University of Maine, Portland-Gorham. 
It is my conviction that the nature of 
the times and the changing r ole of the 
University demand new leadershLp--one 
that brings to the_ position c .~· pr3sident 
· a fresh outlook, youthf u.l vi6or 2nd en-
ergy, and a di:t;ferent persp .-; C'tt ve. 0 
In making his announcern.8'"'.:. P:-esident 
Brooks said, 111 ternri.nate my s0rvices a s 
President of Gorham after a period of ten 
years: , They haye been ten of t h!" most 
professionally rewarding and perso1:ally 
gratifying years of m~r life. In l eaving 
this position I cannot do so without pay-
ing tribute to the .::-d.culty students · . , , 
legislature, alumni, and the business 
community who over the years have given 
support to my efforts to br:i ng high 
quality, low cost _education to Maine 
youth. rhe forwara movement of Gorham 
State College has been made possible only 
through the combined efforts of many 
dedi cate-d, people •11 
BUSINESS. SYMPOSIUM IN PORTLAND 
The Maine· state Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring a College-Business Sympo-
siwn at the Lafayette Town House in Port-
land on April 30, Thursday. The theme 
of the meeting is HSocial Re.sponsibilities 
of Business.vi Interested persons should 
contact UMP Prof. Robert Findlay of the 
Business Department. 
arian and Law School Librarian, are to 
be sent a letter requesting them to meet 
and resolve the problems that the merger 
will cause them. 
LOST AND FOUND 
A reward is being offered for any-
one who finds Po0-l::~Y : Premeditated Art 
by Jerome. Contc,_; t Ci'are Jalbert 
throug:1 the Stuient Union. 
(Lo s t and found ~nnouncements are a free 
service of the Viking for the UMP Cam-
pus comrJunity.) , 
TO A FRIEND IN HER INNOCENCE 
by Alex Holt 
Your life, dreari1s, birth, etc. 
are jc;.s t 
Beginning my friend 
Your sun sti ll ascends the cold 
still heavens in continuning hassle 
wi th the three old sisters. 
The blood fires are flanung higher 
On which others throw themselves 
willingly seperate to consume their 
lives just for you. 
May the priceless fuels . of the simple 
flower never run out for you 
Let sleep always be filled with dreams 
not night:nares 
And along with your waking :Doments 
be continuingly happy. 
STE I HMAU SPEAKS 
Dr. Richard Stein,an ye s ter-
day addressed a joint meeting of 
t h e· Cumberland County Ti~edica l So-
ciety and the Pineland Hos pital 
Medical Staff. His subject dealt 
with social change . 
**-i(·***-l(-****************·*********** 
THE FRITO BANDITJ J -L If~ BACK! ! e;- E:°H / • 
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BEASTS' FEASTS 
by Rick Rand · 
Last Saturday, the day dawned on 
another interesting track year and a 
track team representing UMP. First tho-
ughts of the morning were that the team 
was on its way to the slaughter house 
but W'.Lth the help of the winning spirit, 
UMP did as good as could be expected • . 
Maybe a 1-2 record does not seem im-
pressive but to the team this is a star-
ting point on which to build, 
The team was bolstered by many in-
dividual efforts which could be class-
ified as time trials, etc. The team had 
not worked out on a track so those that 
ran on streets for practice finally, got 
practiceon a track. Those that threw 
the ha;nmer, discuss, shot put, etc., in 
the gym and parking lot, finally got to 
see what a track infield looked like. 
Well they did do so, and did so well. 
John Murphy pulled down a 1st in the 
hammer (good job), Dan Savage pulled 
down a 1st in the ahot put (good job), 
Jack Fish pulled down a 2~d in the jave-
lin ~good job). Rick Jones, Art MacVane, 
Pete Macvane also added support and en-
couragement to these men. Dennis Halsey 
also did a good job in the high jump 
before pullinga minor leg muscle which 
will be healed before the next meet. 
Dennis Sisti, Larry Marshall, Dick Fagone 
also did well against gigantic school 
team from Brandeis, and Assumption. Jim 
Grady had. a good time in the 440 hurdle 
-
Last Saturday at an intercollegiate 
varsiety meet at Tuft's, the UMP Sailing 
Club placed seventh among twelve schools. 
The team of Garry Graves, Skipper, 
and Chris Thing, crew, captured a third 
and fifth in t wo of the six races. Mann-
ing the other UMP boat were Bob Knecht, 
Skipper, and Roland Ludlam, crew. 
This Sunday, CJ;iris Thing and George 
Berube will travel to the University of 
Rhode Island to represent UMP in the New 
England intercollegiate Sailing Associa-
tion Rreshrnan Elimination Meet. 
FEASTS AND TURF CONtT 
the students who could come and see a few 
home meets this year which are held at 
the Portlanll Stadium t:t:'ack. If anyone 
wants to know when the meets are1 ~hey 
could ask any member of the team. (Ed. 
note: Schedules will be published in 
the Viking. ) 
Brandeis v:ound U:p in 1st place while 
ill1P and Assumption fought for second and 
unfortunately we rlost , but we meet Ass-
umption again this year,, so come and 
watch a rematch and UMP victory. Clark 
University came in last but even losers 
have respect and pride. 
-------------------
Il'JTRAivITJRAL SPORTS 
which was the first time he had run that Softball starts on rfo nd ay, A-
event this year. Al Mel.Cann pulled down pril 20, at the Oaks field. The ?P-
a 1st in the mile which was a high point ening day game is a natural pitting 
of the day for the runners. George Towlethe Ca rd Players ' Union and TEP a-
Steve Pulkmen, Jeff Welsh, Wayne McMullingains t each other. The Union men 
also displayed good potential for the will be looking to r@venge na rrow 
coming year. Bill Audette who ran the basketball defea t s of this past 
half mile, is up and coming and shoiliib.d winter. Two teams from the Law 
prove to be a gieeat help to the tea,.'11. School will play on Tuesday •.. 
Ernie Kilbrick proved to be a great help Waring . Stea rns has reached the . semi-
to the team from the freshmen ranks and final point in the ping-pong tour-
he should also prove helpful in other ney. He uill play Pete Detroy. 
areas. Bill Steele and Ernie Tarling will 
It is hoped by all that the team compete to determine the other fi-
cam have a good year, a building year nalist ••. Tom Hartin, Steve Virglio, 
and maybe even build some support among Bill Shea, and Bob Folsom have 
(contt a~ove on this page) ( continued on page ten) 
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TRUE SPORTS 
by Je.ff. " the Kid ': True 
. (Intramural Sports can't) 
ha_ve advanced in the handball tour-
nament •... TEP defeated the 
The Viking trackmen opened their Mairie Mashers in Vollejball Tuesday 
season with a respectable showing ni ght ·16-14; 16:...18, 15..;o. · 
in a quadrangular meet host~d by ********#*********************•**** 
Brandeis University in Waltham Mass..- , · • 
achusetts last Saturday. They fih - T~U~T~~,9· API:~oj·.}TEW. LAW SCHOOL 
ished third with 46 points; tt~it~ 
ing Brandeis who had 120 poit1ts, The Board' ··of i: Trustees of the Uni-
and Assumption with· '5T points. Cla:rk ver.:si ti df'. foa.15$, on Friday April 
trailed .thefield wlth: a poor show- 10, · gave apP, :r-qval to plans for the 
ing . Consi-dering it VJa:s:: ·the first Law School~Re§search and Advanced 
time the Vikings have ·. run on a Study building to be constructed 
track this year, it was a fine meet.here; 
Al Mccann led the team with 14½ Pre iiminary ·plans and the archi-
points , and a big victory in the tects' rendering were approved by 
mile. Beastie Savage won the shot the Board a year ago. The building, 
ptit event with a school record toss approved in the 1967 referendum, 
of 44 · feet, and John Murphy got a will. be 'constructed at the corner 
first ·iri the -hammer throw. The ab- of Falmouth Street and Deering Ave-
sence o~ the ~op ·sprinters hurt the nue. Access to the building will be 
chan~es for - a better ·showing, but from Deering Avenue only. Voters 
the , weigh t team earned 23 out of a approved a total of $2,720,00b far 
possible 64 points to keep UMP i n the project. . 
the · running · (pun intended). At the same time, the Board an-
· The Vikings face tough competi- nounced it was going ahead with 
tion in their next me et thi s wed- plans to study boundaries for the 
nesday . ·They go against Rhode Is- campus of the Portland site of .the 
land CoJ.le ge and Boston Stat e a t Universit y of r1aine at Portla,nd-
the formers · field. Things · are i m-• Gorham. The Bo.a.rd s aid campus neigh-
proving and with this mee t, the bors ~ould be consulted prior to 
team .. should begin .to chalk. up t he. any final decisions. 
victories. ************•********************* 
The Sailing Club als o began its TO C. W. 
season last week. They finis hed a by Max Millard 
fine 7th in a field of 12 tough 
teams, wheri ybu consider th~t they 
raced against B.U., Holy Cross, · 
Tufts , MIT, Amhurst and others. 
Their showing was a great tribute 
to their determination. . 
They are often ovef~lo6ked and · 
their achievements not noticed, but 
they -still -give their all. Among 
the team members are Bob Knecht, 
Bill Heger , C~ris Thing~ Mark Bor-
duas , Rdland Ludlow and· several 
others. The team will have eight 
race s this year, and prospects are 
good for a big winning season. · 
The baseball team h~s - its opener 
this Tuesday a ~ainst St. Barrington 
Rhode Island College. This is a 
home game p layed in Deering Oaks. 
Come on out and see the boys in ac-
tion. 
Your life was full of hol~s. 
God knows I t ried my best 
To fi11 them up. 
But ti~~ ~ a n do stfange things: 
Two weeks ago you loved me 
And in y6ur blindnes~ 
Ove~looked the ~aps I could not 
fill. . . . 
Today your vision wanders 
To young men passing by 
While I, alone and silent 
Await t he hour when icy winds 
Enter _through the gaping holes , 
Reopened by my abse~rie. 
For only then- wj.11 my undying 
warmth 
Be welcomed once again into your 
heart. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
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SOCIAL STUFF IN THE WEEK AHEAD 
SORORITY?!? "WAY O.UT WE.ST" with Laurel & Hardy 
G1rls, are you interest2d j n fo rm.;;, "THE GREAT MCGONIGLE 11 With W. C. 
i n :~ a sorority here at v:•iP? 'S.' ~1 ·0 :i.'e . ' .Fields 
w.:·_ : l b e a meeting of all int c ::i...,ested "HURRY, HURRY" with W. C. Fields 
g :::_,•~-8 today, Friday . April 17, at "THE CURE" with Charlie Chaplin 
1 : -J S i n room 10 of the ·'s~udent · Un- plus another . short by Laurel and 
ion Buildi ng . Hardy . 
This film program will last about 
GUITAR CONCkRT - two and a half hours. NEW PRICES: 
Tn11.tght .. at 8 i'M (Friday April 17), In orde r for the Uriioh Board tci-
i n L t:. t h er I: on::: 0y Hall, Andr~l" Cap- r un mo·de s until the end of' ~.-'.:1 e 
oni gr o will present an even ). ng of seme s te r , h+ghe:r pri c es ard now in 
cl c.s::;J. Gal and j a zz guit2.:t· .;1;.:,~ c. effe ct. UMP stuc• en t:;:; with ID cards 
Ac1 ;r,i.s s i.on is fr ee to nY ' · ,1~: ,·:: ,, f the will pay 25¢ ad .. ::,i s 2Lcn; the cost 
u1,:2 ccwmuni ty. Ticke t co ~:· .. ,,~ :1:-:<1.:-.lableto non"'•ID hold~r s is :now 5 0¢. 
o~ts ide the cafeter~~ a~ ~ 0 0n , and 
i n tho St v.dent Un:!c y1 .:.:~:.:. {::: ~; f Ad-
miss i on to the publi c i s $1, 50 at 
t1,e door. 
C-:.tponigro ·is assist r:, c~ ::_,_; n "'. te Hyg-
l 1;,1d, s t ring bassist. 'l'r i -~ ::cr:ioina-
t ion of guitar and bacs i s ve ry ef-
f e ctive in the pert0rmar:.~e of a 
LITER.ARY HOUR 
The Literary j:J ,::,vr on' Monday, Ap-
ril 20, will f e a~ ~r e 1homas Power 
in "A DI'amatic Reading". The time 
is 3:0 0 I M in 209 Luther Bonney 
Hall. Ad::-nission is FREE. 
wi de rar.ge of mus ic . Mr . Cap cmigro FREE UNIVERSITY COLLOQIUM 
has appeared on many co l lege stages Tuesday, April 21, at 7:30 PM in 
t hroughout New En~l and and the Mid- the Student Union at 94 Bedford St. 
west. · 'The Concert Lectur :; Committeestudents and faculty from UMP and 
. hopes that you wi ll al l ~ake advan- Gorham St ate will m~et to partici-
t~ge 6f this opportuni ty . pate in an inf ormal discussion on 
GUITAR WO RKSHOP 
This should have been listed pr ior 
to the concert, but was ove r looked. 
all a reas and types of r e ligion. 
Every one is welcome, no charge or 
donation. 
· Whereas I have nn desire t6 retype EARTH DAY 
the stencil i t will be ins erted at On Wedne sday, April 22, there 
this point on t he page. On Friday will be an~i-pollution spe akers 
afternoon , Ap:r•il 17, Andrew· Capon- and rallies all over the U.S. Here 
i gro will hold a guitar workshop in at UMP, P . L.U.G. is sponsoring the 
Luther Bonney Auditorium for all in-following: 
terested students. Students are in- .10 - 1i AM in LBA will hear the • 
vited to be there at 2 PM with following speakers: Clifford Good-
guitars. This will be a chance for all,James Erwin, Richard ·N. Berry~ 
you to pick up a few pointers. Non- and .Horace Hildreth, Jr. 
guitar playing students may find 11 - 1 there will tie an Earth 
the workshop to be of interest also.Festival and Rally on the City Hall 
This workshop is FREE!!! plaza (in the UMP gym if the wea-
ther is rain) with an hour of free 
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES RETURN'! '! Earth Music and talks by folk sing-
. After a one week lapse the Student er Jud Strunk, the Mayor of Port-
Union Board is pleased to again pre-land, Attorney General James Erwin, 
sent Saturday night movies. This Law Professor. Orlando Delogu,Bill 
Saturday night, April 18, at 8 PM Clark of the Portland Press Herald, 
in Luther Sonney A~ditprium, the and Patricia Sager of the Portland 
following films wi 11 be shown: Tenants Union. 
(c on 't page 12, ~ol. one) 
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(Earth Day Con' t from 11) HOLT· ( CONTINUED-) 
At 1 PM the action returns to UMP failure of the older generation 
in Luther Bonney Hall where there to unde.rstand the student emergenc.e 
will be a Pollution Awards Ceremony has resulted in college riots and 
followed by a discussion of our En-- other disturbances throughout the 
vi:ronmental Crisis by a panel of country in the last four years. · 
UMP professors. ~. N·o responsible students here at UMP 
At 3 : 00 PM there will be a ten want the' same thing to happen, if J 
minute slide show on Loc~l Pollu- possible. To have anything less t 
tion in Luther Bonney Auditorium. than equal student-Faculty repres-
At 3 : 10 in LBA there . will be a entation would be to deny the stu-
Community Action Symposium with a dents here their rightful oppor-
panel of the followin g guests : tunity to coopera t~r- on the same 
Dr. Otlando Delogu of the Environ- level with tne Faculty and Adminis-
. mental Improvement Commission tration, and would incite deep res-
A. Edward Lang lois - Director of entment on the part of students. 
the Ma1ne Port Authority and The reasons for equaligation are 
Portland Harbor Pollution A- several; primarily the students are 
batement Committee entitled to some say in policy eff-
Wendall Tremblay - Natural Resource ecting the University. 
Council and Coastal Develop- In the interests of advanced 
ment Consultant communication between the students, 
Richard Anderson - Maine Audobon Faculty, and Administration, there 
Society, State Biologists Ass- is obviously the need for a unica-
ociation, ·and Portland Museum meral government. If there are eq-
of Natural History ual numbers of students and :E'a cul ty, 
Capt.,, Robert Lee - Captain of the neither side will feel outnumbered, 
Port, U.S. Coast Guard . student and Faculty caucuses would 
Students, faculty, administration discuss factors· prima;rily of either 
arid the public are invited to at- s·tudent or Faculty concern, and the 
tend as many of these events as . present hierarchy among the Faculty 
they are able to during the day. would not have the power that i:t 
There is NO ADMISSION CHAHGE to any seems to have now. 
of these events. To put it frankly, some members 
So ends another SOCIAL PAGE. ' of the Faculty appear to be dis-
( Note: Society had 1 1/2 pages!!!) comfort:ed with the possible distur-
xxx ~ x x-x.x xx x-¼lx ~l< I\ -Y.-¾- x *x· x -x- 11-x-x--l\ ioH1-><-* ·l'<·~'-* bance of their niche in the college 
HOLT (CONTINUED ) 
their views also) and I am incapa-
ble of underst 9nding the position 
presented. No real evidence has 
been given to convince me that this 
campus should have anything less 
then full equalization between str-
dents and Faculty. I would remind 
Faculty members that it is true 
that a college can't exist without 
Faculty, but neither can it exi s t 
without students . Both need each 
other in order to function at all. 
In recent yeafs, the college stude-
nt s of the country have become much 
more aware and concerned about the 
accepted values of society. The 
(continued above) 
society. It is these, who are the 
real hinderences to liberal govern-
ment, who cannot realize that we, 
the students, want to coopera te 
·with them in matters of mutual pol-
icy. It is not the students who 
are trying to upset the apple-cart, 
but rather those on the Facu,ty who 
cannot see the future. With the 
Gorham merger coming up, there is 
no time for us to quibble over tri-
via. Therefore, I recommend the 
following procedure. Next week, al] 
major aspects of the current reco-
mmendations of the Committee of 33 
go before the students, Faculty, and 
Administration to see what the re-
action is. If favorable, then pro-
ced with a constitution. · If not, 
then have the full committee iron 
( continued on page nA) 
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QUESTION OF JUDGEMENT CONVT 
cord offer little, if any, justification 
for these concerns. - . 
As the proposed governmental struc-
ture is envisaged, no students will sit 
on any tenure committees, which is al-
ready conceded to by the students. · 
The concern about nequalli represen-
tation on the new governing body is _ 
apparently more oi a semantic problem 
than a · real one. Students do not nE3cc-
essarily vote as a block arid the ad.min.:.. 
istrators on the_ body would pro.bablly . 
find themself more in union with the 
faculty than apposed to it. This makes 
it clear t _hat the representation of stu-
dents will .· · not .be 11E3"!,Ualtv .• in fact, both 
because of being outnumbered by faculty 
combined witn administration and because 
of student factions--a constant deterrent 
to block voting. . . . . 
The concern of '. these two divisions 
for the open meetings·-to be- held by the 
tenure committees 1s again an unsuppored 
fear. If :tl1ese hearin.gs can be indexed 
by other past open committee meetings; 
students will not turn out in ~ny great 
number s, nor -will they publicl y condemn 
any faculty member. Most of them would 
percieve this not to be in their own 
best interest. . 
In short, _we are troubled by this 
seemingly behind-the-scene action. We 
caution-·them, not because of their fears, 
but because of ours. 
'C."' \Llf\LV'C'Ll' 'Ll'. ' Ll'~' "~' ' '" " >' " " 'LlLl'" "" >U1d 1d 1 "> 1 " ' I\Ll1..J1 n~ nnn n nnn~ nn nn n nn n nn n n nnn n nn n nn nn nn n nnn 
NEEDLESS FRICTION CONYT 
emplo~es are very discontented with the 
treatment they have received from Ted 
Campbell. We have become increasingly . 
convinced. that this latter issue is the 
far more significant one. 
We bast this contention on many 
points. First, there was the employees 9 . 
picketing;· of last Friday whichwas al-
most totally focused upon Campbell him-
self. Second, there ai·e at least t wo 
items which we have learned but as of yet 
have not printed because they have seem-
ed thus far irrelevant and needlessly 
antagonistic. We feel now that the time 
has come to reveal some of the· hitherto 
unreleased information. Several weeks 
(convt above on this page) 
NEEDLESS FRICTION CON9T FROM 
BELOW 
ago a science building faculty member 
sent a ·note to Campbell requesting that 
the night-time crew of the Plant Depart-
ment no longer clean his office .unless 
they have received his (the faculty mem-
ber) prior permission. The note was an 
obvious response t.o the recent thefts 
of articles from the Science Building. 
When asked by a member of our staff if 
Campbell .has assured his men than he had 
complete faith in them Campbell replied 
11 sure Have.iv Shortly after this incident 
the night-time crew at the Science Build-
ing was moved from there to the Gymnasium. 
At a meeting held several weeks ago among 
Campbell, Orono Union representative Jack 
Blake; and the UYlP Union the employees 
were told before the session that Blake 
would only listen to and would not part-
icipate in the conversation9 Yet, on 
several occasions when Campbell was 
obviously having difficulty in answering 
a question Blake intervened. Third, 
there is the contention that Cai~pbell 
has given the non-Union men better treat-
ment thantthe Union employees, althoigh 
he claims that he has 1'1absolutely no · 
. preferencen on whether there isaa Union 
at UMP or not. Yet, the fact remains 
that one of the more outspolen Union 
members of the night-time crew was mov-
ed to the daytime shift against the man 9 s 
request. Fourth, C~npbell has conits-
. tently questioned the men in his pffice 
when they had no Union represeqtative 
to aid them. 
SPRING 
by Don Conant 
I am spring 
I stalk the fields of 
winter9 s dead 
I am the glorr of a wakening 
land, 
The wetness of a warming rain 
The smell of new turned earth, 
The rushing river no longer sleeps 
The cautious crocus cocks an eye 
And makes her choice 
For this is spring 
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HOLT (CONTINUED) SENATE ( CONTINU}m) 
but the differences of opinion. ~orld, an international student 
Due to space, I cannot express leader publication. This duty will 
my views fully ... but I wi1•1 say be in addition to the sub-cornmi ttee ':: 
these three things. 1. I support naming the Outstanding Senior Man 
nothing less than equal student- and \.oman students. . 
Faculty representation on any new The Maine Day Cruise was also 
government. 2 . I support having brought up by Senate Vice-?resi-
students sitting on the tenure com- dent Charlie Bradford. He asked for 
mi ttee. 3. I feel that any 11 mora- the alloc ;:::. tion of $500 for the cru-
torium" on the matter of new govern-ise, :,~ 300 goes to the renting of 
ment would make our position weak- the Casco Bay line boat for the 
er when we a re faced -with the Gor- four hour cruise, $50 goes for the 
ham question and would be selling hiring of Police and :'.: 150 , for the 
the students of this college down band. (The "Exception" signed con-
the river. tracts last night for the Crui s e.) 
I will not deviate from these *********************************** 
beliefs unless more constructive 
solutions are brought forth, and TRIBUTE 
these don't interfere with the in~ 
herent . right s of the student body. You rri'o·der:n poets--
************************************0cratching sounds in pseudo-patter-
ns 
13:BNATE MEETING Disregarding rhyme and meter 
1:lorshippingdearmistercummings 
T)'.1.e first topic of old businessRunning all you words together--
this w·eek a t the Student Sena te me- I puke 
eting was the pl anned joint concert When you sneer at my 
with Gorha.m St a te and the Law Schoollnabili ty to 11 interpret" 
The concert will feature Mr s . :Buff- Your ambiguities unclear 
kins, wife of Vice-Chancellor ·Dr. Even to your own muddled heads. 
Archie. Buffkins . Senator Edd ie L. Ye masters of bullshit, who have 
Beard reported that the location Inspired my creativity 
of the event was still as yet unde- To . awesome heights: 
cided. The two loca tions under con-To you I dedicate ~ 
sideration are LBA or Hastings For- This my life's i;-wrk. 
mal Hall at Gorham. The only ... ,. 
real problem now is renting a Bald- Max Millard 
win Grand piano for the benefit *********************************** 
conce~t · . , . _ SA LT ,;ALK 
uenator Kurt Here~ith then rep-Summer sun beating down 
or~ed that he had ?btained some i1'.1at- on a crystal blue uater-
erial on Jerry Rubin and Larry \ ine-Torrid hea t in a town 
glass fr?m the "celebrated" Chicago on our side of the border 
Seven trial, as s peake~s for the Of the sei lin~, · 
cam_;:ms. Sena tor Meredith expressed of cool southwest ·wind-
ho~e ~ha~ he could get them here And salty air s~ells 
1 .his Spring at ~ co~t of ~-r?und and ., sound of waves echo 
:> 1 ~ 000 ?ut no~hin~ i s defin7 te. He Amongs t gulls on the sand 
al':'o ex _;_Jressea ho pe on getting Saul we walk hand .in hand,. 
Alinsky t? speak on campus. . Cool air heights 
The. ,; ~nate then. voted to a llow in cold, icy water-
~he s pec~a ..L ~u~-comm7 ttee of the . Poun~ing of surf 
0tudent ~ffa~r 0 _comr1ittee to name on barnacle rocks 
outst':nding 0eniors for the New And a sandbar, · 
(continued above) we walked far. 
Stephen H. Yates 
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THE HISTORY OF A MERGED INSTITUTION (Part II) by Eddie L. Beard · 
September 1965 saw the University of Maine in Portland become a four-year 
' school and it also saw the arrival of. a new dean. ..David R; Fink Jr, arrived 
from team teaching. 
In December he spoke at the Portland Club and raised the concern about the 
relationship between UMP and Gorham. Fink suggested the idea of a possible 
''merger of the two schools." 
the UMP faculty were upset in May 1966 by the academ:::.c reorganization of UYiP 
which was ~ounced the previous month by University president Edwin Young. The 
new changes created several division heads who would be in charge of several dis-
ciplines. Division f aculties would be responsible for making recommendations on 
curriculum. promotion and tenure. the new setup was instituted by fiat of the Orono 
administration and the local faculty were not -involved in any par-t of the decision. 
While the ch.::i.nges would give the Portland campus more autonomy, the faculty 
were worried about their future role within the campus structure. Strained relations 
appeared between ~he faculty and Provost David Fink. The Committee that was 
formed to examine the reorganization was told to report back to the faculty and 
not ~o report to anyone else. This led Gorham Dean Robert York to state much later 
that Fink 7 s handling of the crisis produced such a friction between thel.J}1P faculty 
and Fink that the· relations were never healed. 
Prior to :-the release of the AED Report on higher education in Maine, Fink 
stated on local televi. sion that it nctoesntt make sense to have two institutions 
twelve wiles apart, growing &S if they did not knowthe other existed." 
Af ter the Report was released and recommended that ill'iP9s four year programs 
be moved to the Gorham campue , Ftnk stated, "Matters of self-interest should be put 
aside in theinterest of the st e..tets educational future." 
In 1967, after the Coles Commission carne {b.ut with similar recommendations, 
David Fink expressed his support for the recommendations and at the sametime he 
attacked the UMP facultyts , r ecoi:nrnendation that the preside~t serve as accoordinator 
rather than a chief executive. 1 
0 I personally feel," said Fink, ·, 11this would be much more desirable than a system 
of informal coordination, or one which puts an additional board over existing gov-
erning boards .H 
The next ~onth in a speech before the General Insur&~ce Agents and Managers 
Association of 1-"iaine, Fink asserted that faculty members 11tend to be troubled when -
a proposed organizational scheme seems to imply less freedom fo~ lndividual campus 
curriculum development." There is no reason, Fink continued., "to expect the board 
to interfere with the academic perogatives of its faculty." 
Between 196? .and the beginning of 1970 (when he left to take a job with the 
Chancellor9 s office) Fink maintained his position that UMP and Gorham should be 
merged, oft'en at the expense of faculty · thinking. Even at the hearings on the 
Higher Education Planning Commission and prior to that with the campaign by student.s 
and faculty, David Fink continually refused to participate in the efforts. At the 
Hearings held throughout· the state, ,Fink was notably the most silent chief admini-
stratiive officer. 
The change in leadership between DaYid Fink and Edward Godfrey did not bring 
tears to the eyes of many of the ffiViP faculty. While this. part of the campus history 
is not as lengthy as it should be, the ·complete history would include many more ex-
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